RP Navigator
Welcome
RP Conference 2016
Welcome from the RP Group
Our Goals for Today

• Connect
• Share
• Have fun
• Build a network of support
Ice Breaker: Puzzle Game

- **Goal:** Assemble your team’s puzzle quickly!
- **Teams:** Each RP Navigator and assigned newcomers will form a team
- Each team will receive a puzzle, but the puzzle will be missing one piece
- Your team must assemble the puzzle and obtain the missing piece from another group
- The first team to assemble its entire puzzle (missing piece and all) wins a prize!
Ways to Get Involved with RP
Regional Research Groups

Check the RP Group web page to see when your group meets!
http://rpgroup.org/community/regional-research-groups

• Network and share with other CCC researchers and planners!
• We have regional groups currently meeting as far north as Sacramento and as far south as San Diego!
Summer Institute

• June 14th through June 16th
• Kellogg West Conference Center (Pomona)
• Emphasis on foundational skills for IRP career, targeting IRP newcomers
• Interactive, team learning focused on broad IRP competencies
• More information coming soon!
  • Check the RP Group website for info/updates or contact Bri Hays at bhays@sdccd.edu
Strengthening Student Success Conference ‘16

- October 5th through October 7th
- Hyatt Regency Orange County
- Registration opens in April
- Check the conference webpage for updates: www.rpgroup.org/events/ssssc16
Some Notes on This Year’s Conference

Our theme: *Integrating Equity and Success into the Research and Planning Framework*

Conference Tracks:

- Research
- Planning
- The RP Toolbox

Other Opportunities to Connect at the Conference
That’s all for now, folks!

Feel free to mingle!

General Session starts @10:30am